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Rs. 200/-
Only (B/W)

Additional Line

50/- Only

For Advertisement Enquiry

Please Contact...

9182777641

9182777654

9182777794

To Book your Classified

4 lines Advt
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WANTED

«  Hyd, VJA   
,  , /   
.   +  + : 15-22 . 
5000/- . : 9281452833, 9281452844.

NT-310380-All

CHANGE OF NAME
I, MOHAMMED SADIQ ALI, S/o

MOHAMMED MOULNA, M/o FATHIMA
BEGUM , DOB 24-06-1984 , R/o H.No.
6-4-25, Hanuman Pura, Mahabubnagar, My
father old name is GULAM MOHA MMED &
mother Old Name is SAYEEDA KHATOON
DOB is 06-08-1975. I, have changed
father & mother name as MOHAMMED
MOULANA M/o, FATHIMA BEGUM
correct Date of Birth is 24/06/1984.

The General public is hereby informed that
my client Sri.Boya Shankar S/o Boya Hanu-
manth, aged about 42 years, occ: Former
R/o Nagardoddi village, Maldakal Mandal,
Jogulamba Gadwal District, is intending to
purchase "all that the agricultural land
admeasuring to an extent of 0.03 gts in Sy.
No.100/2 from out of ac. 0.17 gunts situated
at Maldkal village and Mandal, Jogulamba
Gadwal District, from Bekku Maldakal S/o
Bekku Thimaiah aged about 36 years, occ:
former, R/o H.No.9-5/1, Post office colony,
Maldakal Village and Mandal, Jogulamba
Gadwal District, and his family members.
This is ancestors property. My client intends
to get a sale deed Registered in his favour,
or of his nominees w.r.t. the above said land
soon.  Any persons/institutions/banks having
any objection/claim in respect of the said
transaction/property may contact the under-
signed with all documentary or other proofs
within all seven days from today. Any claims/
objections etc will not be entertained there-
after and my client would go for the registra-
tion of the said sale Deed.

M/s.DILIP KUMAR(19012)
Advocate,

H.No.9-7-328, East Maruti Nagar, 
Champapet,Hyderabad

Ph: 9440106402

PUBLIC CAUTION NOTICE

          


